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nthe text which follows, ‘May-June 1968 is consid-
ered as a momgnt of fundamental rumute: the emer-
genw of the revolution but net the revolution itself?
This apprnalrh lnvohres defining, demarcafing "and pre- >
dieting what the communist revolution would be in the
phase qf the real damlnation of capital‘ fiver society-
the earlier‘ proletarian ravolutlon; having taken place in
the phise of the formal domlnatlqn cf: capital. May-
Juna 1968 iaconsidereq as a prologue tp I vast histor-
ic drama whlgh now, several years later," ought to be
aware of its gllaratterlstlc acts. The prlnclphl actors
are no longer the same. - ' - ,' r

_ ‘Tm lormal and real domlrlatiun cl caplral4'-rrxarxist term:
referring to historical periods an tha qlavelopmanr pf the capi-
tfllist warm. The former ls in its lnltial stave when the social
and prfiperty_.-rilatlon: of cqpital Ihdvi lawn established. but lts
culture rgloesfnot vat Iomlnatt ind the Stan doe: not directlv
repreiant rm laterals at also The latter comes
when capital come; wfdomlnate and chflne all phases of hu-
man activity irlcludlng mo Stan, culture, leisure, etc.

its
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In 1968 it was the students and the new nticlriilo W
classes (all the wage workers who took oar: in the pro-
cess of the circulation of capital} who were invoivorii;
it was they who phlled the proletaréans from their .
lethargy and made them enter upon the stage of
tory. Henceforthithei party“ of tomorrow would no
longer regroup strictly proletarians, butwould hawto
be the expression of a wider unification. This led to L
the consideratiomof the formation of an enorrncius

‘class of human beings standing opposed to capital h'";fi"'“‘
cause they are, wage slaves oi capital. At the sans time
this involved clucidating the phcnomenon of profound
proletarianization which is gffecting the established so-
cietv, and the fact that the proietariat must ocgctc it
self in order to brinQ about the revolution.

Examining the process of unification of what some
_ ¢-‘gu~anuz1,-E,

\ ' Ct

Carnatto rotors hero not to a formal, organizational oar-ty
lvmich ha has no use for; soc belowi, but rather the cornino to
ntlthor at the point of revolution tho groups he mentions.

IO



""'~~t_l'** ---H that revolutionary subioct resulted in docu-
menting the pfléiiiliiifiisuil oi ratatatization . anqithisf %
requiracl szbondoriilé-{QIof~.formal or informal;-ti
group rzotiei-ties, out it didiniot undiérmiitie the analy-1‘;
sis of May-June 1358--thus acknowledging its impor-
‘IIERC-8.

. _ _ I ‘F

Il.!%»a;*~t!t'::z2 'fs3--A Beoflirmation l
" A comparison of-the history of the workers’ move-i

meat and the revolutionary :4g:surge"following'May r»- 1- > ,
1968 will indicate that witat appeared at thatitime-wa's -i
merely the realfirmationof something-thathad been I .
founcl already in the 1920:: this confirmed the char-it "
aster of discontinuity oi May it-£2 which demonttra- ' .
ted that we were not '0OfitBli'ipOl'3flEOUS with ounapoch.
The originality of that momant_thus' seamed mtricted
by the efforts to readapc historically and this explains
the wild fashions, the instantaneous ospsead of Wilhelm »
Reich’: ideas, the demand for the end of art, for its ' 1%: :1:
realization. the various at-tempts to create communi- .. I
um. 1ll<;ii.~.@¢..;._' "'*‘* -"X"-~**‘"-*’*=»~ien-education- "
(which was already visible sariieri, with or-ganio farm- ‘
ing, biodynamics, ox: 5£}¢"z'$,52*'3£l€}3a§t out also 'the—_affir- '
matinh of sacleo, .1112 fascination with thé occult, "
and the development of a so-called irrational “current. _

Sinsa then, it is clear to what extent the triumph of
fascism ip its various gtt§$8$,-I316? triumphfof-Stalinism,
the dravostétion of Woriio'»War~ ll anti the inhibitions. ~
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Igenerated by the Cold War had caused a setback diffi-
cult to overcome but which, nevertheless, was elirnin~
ated within a few years. This resulted from the intro-
duction of other elements (in particular ecology}, from
thé discovery of the importance of other living beings
and also. for some lat least during recent yearsh the
agonizing problem of overpopulation. L

llllayduna 1968, and .especially_the event: which
followed, introduced a new element: the unmistakable
oxistenoo of the impasse. The fascist catastrophe, in
fact. had made it possible to avoid the probioms: is
than still a revolutionary scbiect? doestha proletari-
at still have a historic mission to fulfill? will tho retro» -
lotion by‘ a classical om? can thorn still be a revolution?

Tho disguise was all the rnorefiornpiete because of
the aooomplishrnent_of the fascist movemént iaided.
moreover, by Stalinismi, homely, the real domination
of capital over society. What had never been moori-
oncod or ma could appear to be a way, out; lust as
from lsuporficial viewpoint,.the-anti-féscist strugle
itself could appear to be a way out: it could appear to
be the prelude to the rovolution._ l

We thus considered everything appearing since May
1968 in the light of things-which developed in tho
192§s and conclude that theyarious problems had
beonficoniured-away and that the same thing must not
happen in our day if we want to avoid the extinction
of the species.

it
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IDeparture from This World
Admittedly, in May-June 1968 and especially dur-

ing the French high school disruptioits of 1973, the
impasse where we find ourselves is clearly visible: the
more we struggle against capital, the stronger it-be
comes. Subsequently, the years 1974-76 marked a
setback. Once again leftist revolutionary rhetoric re-
gained credibility because of events in Chile and Greece.
experiences at Lip as well as the revolution in Portugal.
However, ln this latter case, the impasse clearly pre- 1
sented itself once again. This impasse is what men and
women must become conscious of ifthey are to decide
to abandon the old representations and to finally c
decide to undertake a new dynamic, a departure from,
this world.

in fact, 1975 did mark a turning point, but one
which was not as determining as had been hoped. The
crisis spread and deepened. On the political level, the -
USA pulled out of lndochina and closed the- expansionist
phase of United States imperialism but also of left-
ist agitation. Moreover, this crisis which does not end
and which never becomes revolutionary is the most
obvious expression of the impasse in which one flound-i
iers while searching for a determining contradiction at . 1
r’ the heart of capital--a contradiction which would al-
ilow the potentially revolutionary subject to be thrust
‘into therevolutiun. '

-ti».
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The concern of this crisis is different: to expose the
impasse by destroying outmoded beiiets, certainties
and attachments to the pest; to set beings in motion.
because their former representations are crumbling
and people can't iive without anything to hang onto-
even though at the present time most human ‘beings
live the emptiness. the vacuity (achievement of the
universal!) which we discussed in “Scatologie et resur-
r-=ction."." Emptiness is the cornpiement of the aggre-
gate iuli of capital which secretes and structures it; _
This means that, without an extensive recognition of
the impasse, the crisis will resolve itself in a fashion
favorable to capital, namely in the strengthening of its
despotism‘ 1

This view has the chance of imposing itself because
various obstacles to a different evolution of producq
tiva forces, the myth of the USSR as the country of
communism, of China as a substitute model, etc. The
same goes for their corollaries: the necessity for the
party, for a world-wide unified theory valid for every-
one, torthe impai ting of consciousness, for revolution
ary violence, atc., as well as the myth of the neutrality
of science, benefactor of mankind. And the crisis in ail

"‘Dialo9ue awe Bordige,“ an article in the November 1976
invariance, Camltttfs Fr-inch ianqulge ioumal. invariance is
availabtc from J. Camera, 8.P. 133, 83 170 Brignotaa, tFran-ea.

r

v
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institutions removes them as centers of diversion at
rebellious human energies; this will leave the way clear
for the manifestation of human restlessness.

Struggling at the Heart of Capital i
To a certain extent, the events following May 1968

comprise the confusion-exposure that Bordiga“ was
expecting from the Russians and the world capitalist
system. At present, the discrepancy between reality
and what is professed is tending to disappear because
it becomes more andmore obvious to_everyone that.
for example, there is nothing communist about the
USSR. This is acknowledged even at the center of
those parties which used to defend the communism of
Moscow most vigor'o'%Tsly.

However. an affirmation of the revolution such as
Bordiga conceived it is lacking. This indicates the ex-
tent to which ideals and generous impulses have been
distorted and perverted. To remain within this analysis
would only touch the surface of the phenomena; the
point is to make it obvious that struggling at the heart
of capital's dynamic can lead only to such aberrations.
Moreover, in a more or less grotesque manner. and with
excesses on every side, this idea is tending to be recog-

' 'Ama<sm Bordiqa-marxist theorist associated with the
ltalian communist left lanai-CF) who Camatte collaborated
with until disagreements over Bordiga's support for a formal
party.

> 1 _ . - ‘Pi
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Thishas undoubtedly been the greases: revoiutiow
ary upheaval in Western ‘Europe s.nce the days of the
Paris Commune. Hundreds of thousands of students
have fought pitched battles svithtfae poiice. Nine mil-
lion workers have been on strike. The red flag of
revoit has flown over occupied factories, universities,
buildings, shipyards. primary and secondary schools, ,
pit heads, railway stations, department st-ares, docked
ifaltiiiiatttifi liners, theatres, hoteis. ‘ihe Paris Goera,
the Foiies Bergeres and the buiiciing of the National
Council for Scientific Research werelzalsen deer is
were the headquarters of the French Foetbeii Federa-
tion-whnse aim was cieariy gserceieed as being “to pre-
vent; ordinary foot’:-aliers enieying football.” |

Virtueliy every Sayer of French eocyieze has been in»
voived to some extent or other. Hundreds of thou-
sands of people ofaii ages have discussed eatery aspect
of iiie in packed, non-sson meetings in every available
schooiroom and ieceure ii.-iii. Boys of ‘E4 have invaded
a primary school for girls shouting "{..i_i.serte pour ies
idles.“ Even such traditionaily reacsionary enciaees as
the Facuisies of h<‘iedici'ne and Lexy have been shaken



fiom mp to bottom, zheir haiioweé procedures and .
instizmions chailenged and found wanzing. M'siE3£=;-121
have taken a hand in making history. This i§- ‘aha stuff
of revaluzicm. .

' Under the influence sf the revaéutionary students,
thousands began :0 qzzew the whoée principie of hier-
archv. The students had questioned it where it seem-
ed most "natura€:" in the reaims of teachéng and L?-anew»
%%&dga._ They proclaimed that dame-sratic se!f~manag@~

W Imam was possible--and ta move it began to IMZEGIEGQ
it themseives. They denmmced the manepmy af in»
furmation and prodsced miiiisns of ieaflpzs to break
it. Their attacked same of the main guitars of can» "
temporary “ciy%l§zasion: " the barriers between manual
wdrkers and inteflectuafs, the cc.-nsumer sbciety, the_
"sanctity" of the university and of other {cunts of
capitaiist cuiture and wisdom.

Within a matter of days the tremendous creazive p~o~
gentiaiities of the peopie suddeniy erupted. The boid-»
efit and most reaiistic ideas-and they are usuafiy the
same--w.ere -advacated, argued, Zyflfififg. Language, ren-
dered state by decades of bureaucraxic mambo-iumbo,
eviscerated by -those who manipulate it fox‘ advertising
purposes, suddeniy reappeared as ‘something new and
fresh. Peopie reappropriated it in at! its fuflness. Mag-
nificemiy apposite and poetic slogans emerged from %
Ifie anonymnus crowd. Children axpéaéned no their ab
ders what. the fanctiq-n of eriucatien should be. Tha
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eduzzamrs were educated. Within a fexv daa/Q, Wang
Vgebpée sf 20 attained a §'eg¢§ <;_>_€ um;ierstar='d§ngf_and a
;$~<:.\iiti=:al and taczicai sense which mm‘; xs*i':<{E%a3“b?wn
in the revol~niena:"'y mavemezjt far 3¥.3_year§ or mam:
Wfiffi stiii sadéy iacking.’ * ' '

7!
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The aaziimges 25%? siuéaais am
‘young wszkam déispeéififi €:h&":
{myth sf éhe W522-agganizeg
weE1§-eifieé , znséezfi cagiiaiisi
sncéety.

XiF 
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The tumuiiuous éeveicpmant 9%’ {he stasd::m' st.rug=-E
gie triggered off the first faczery.ccc_aspa:.io:es@ It 1Tam»§
formed bath ihe rsifitian cf forces in waist? zwzé the
image, in p~eo;Ae‘§ minds, cf estabiished-insziwzians §
iand of estabiished iezriers. it campizléesé the Siam m '
}revea§ both its appressive nature and ‘its funéamanzai j
inceherence. it expcsed the utter emptiness sf €£=a*:-
emment, ?ar!§ame:nt_. Adm§n§straiic:n~a§ra@:§ éf i'%l.i. ma: 5

;p*:>£it':ca,l parties Unarmed smdents had fercéd 22% A
I
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‘The more E make
revolution; flue
more! want to
make lave!"
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FE-Istabiishment tn amp its mask, to sweat with fear, to ;
fgeszrfrt to the petice ciub and to the gas grcnade. Stu-
fdenti finaliy campetéed the bareaucratic leaderships of

ias the ultimate custodian; of the established order.
j But the rewéutéonary mavemeni did gtiil whore. it

gfcught its battles in Razés, nat in some under-deveiapedi
§§cm.mtr*,= £!X.§:7-*§0i£Bd by impariaiism. in a giariaus few Z
“we:»eks aha acfiens af sméenis and yczung workers z£§s~ ‘
pelied the myth of the waimrganized, wait-Qilad mu
dam capitalist =.=.0c§ezy from which raciicai conflict had
been‘ vfiiminiatad an-5 m {which anly marginal pr0b!em$ »
Ff-_‘i'fi3§t‘:Bd {O b8 Sfiivfid. Administratgrg Wha had been

mziministering every!-h§ng were suddenfy shown ta have
ha?! a grasp c:-2° nothing. Piannsrs wfio had plamed e~:- "
erythirig showed themseives incapabfe of ensuring the
endorsement of their plans by those to whcm they
appfied. §

This most modem mow:-men: shouid aflsw real fev-
cdutionaries to shed a number of the ideologicai _
encum_§f_§@e§.wh§ch in the past had hampered revolw

-.¢-—-uwunww

?7tEo:'1é?y actiwiéty. It wasn’; hungefikinich drove the sifif
dents to raven. There Wain’: an "econ0mic <7-risis" ev-
en in the Kansas: sense of the term. The revolt had - ’
nothiyg to do wéth “uncier consumption" or with “€)v-
er prcsduction.“ The “fafling razebf profit” iust did-
n't same Enw the pisture. Moreover, the student

1
an

'\

the“working céass ergan§zazions" to reveai themseives
s
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the contrary, tm: mas-vzjment oniy foam! in raai

and only evokefi its iF€¥!16?%£'iC§i3S€‘&S§3¢*K‘»S€, when it
wentbeyond the eaanemic demands w§:.!~sin which sf-
fiaial student unionism had for so ieng sqmgkrt is cam-

fiain it. And conversely, it was by wnfining the mark»
ism’ struggies ta purely ecanamici ubiectives mat the

% Evade uninn bureaucrat? have sa far suaceezfiezi in cum»
% ing to the assistan€<: ef the regime.

fie} ‘R.aha present movement-has shccwn that the fun-:i::-
mentai contradictiun of modern b:.1r~sau<;r;at5c czpEtai-

gisrn isn't the “anarchy sf the marker? E: isn't the
§"cur:trad%ction between zhe €ora;es av? prcductian and *
the praperty refationsf’ The centrai ésentrai cunffict

J ta which ai! otiwersare reiated is the vonfiicz between
5; order-givers and order-takers. The in?-oiutie ;:on£ra-
diction which tears the guts out sf madam capitaiist
society is the one which ccmpeis it to exciude pecflle
from the management of thair own activities and A
which at the same fime compeis ix in srfiicit their par-
ticipation, without which it would coilapse. These
tendencies find expressisn on the one hand in the at-
tempt 6!’ the burea“ua:ra#.s ‘.1 comer: men intn objects

_ (by vioience, Pnystificatéorw, flew manipmation a
%techniques-<,>r ";:g»nom::" carrots} and, on the other
1 hand, in {rm-':k§n£i's rafgssai 10 alémv itaeif tube i=rcA.ted
in ihis ww. . C. .
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nizr;-nd at the present time even if it sometimes results
in the most unmitigated defeatism, i.e., social trans-
formation is notoossible because men always need a
master. ' 4 a

The irruption of May-June 1968 literally shook up
people's thinking; it was so bewildering that to explain
it. some evoked the irrational ora resurgence of “prim-
itive” behavior. For these people,May 1968 consisted
of an enormous catharsis and, it thus follows, of an
exuberant celebration. These two aspects cannot be
denied, but they are mere epiphenomena.

In reality, we caught a glimpse of the biological cli-
mension of the revolution-l would say. now, of the
transformation which must take place in order for our
species to continue to live. With the development of
capitallalthough the phenomenon is there in embryo
long before capital imposes itsclfl human beings are
robbed of l"l'l\f)‘JC'l‘l10l'l'I, speech and imagination. ll.-lay
I968 called for their liberation-recovery. The bioiogical
insanity which is engulfing the species was exposed; to
the extent that human beings no longer possess:-nove
mcnt because they no longer carry out a given “task,” i
and because they are becoming useless in material land
even intellectual! production, they are alienated -
through loss of any concrete possibility to create and
are imprisoned in this incapacity. ’

From this point on there is a rupture between the
t

F -.



nervous systqm and the normal agent, the hand--ran
intolerable rupture whichought to be eliminated.
Even before 1968, especially in Sweden, there were '
riots which revealed this situation: young people took
over the streets and destroyed everything in their path
without articulating the slightest political, trade»uni-
onist or other demand. They were expressing the in»
expressiblmthe insanity and their desire to rid them-
selves of it. But where does this madness come from?
May-June 1968 visibly exposed_its originsi

The exposure even cuts through the extensive're-
euperition which has taken place since May 1968. Ad-
vertising has understood the profound desire of human
beings and since itessentially employs a language of _
diversion, it has to know exactly what it is dealing t
with. The desire for communication, for nature. for a
more leisurely rhythm which is bo.th more human and
more universal, has to be diverted toward the .’ ‘

. . . / . . .COHSUMPUOH of capital. either lfl a form which IS both
material and representational forthose with money-
capital or else simply in a representational form for
those without, ..

Marxism As Reprassive Consciousness -
The emergence of these profound desires, even if

they are incorporated in representations which remain
within the realm of capital, has exposed another es-
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isential Ctlmglnnont of our “v-zoriti; marxi:-m as reprc~sswe
j consciousness. Marxism is everi/vyhere the mostefi0c-
;tive force opposing the passionate desire to five; anar-
chism in its non-vioient and mciividualist forms stiil re-
{aim certain elements of rebeliion. it is due to mant-

—~— — ~ ~ —— — ~ _ 7* 7: : 7: ;__:5..;-:::=§-_;.--n|;_.___:_——_~_—=.¢|-4;
—oli»~  im~1

i Marxism is everywhere the
V most effectiveiforce oppos-

$ ' 0 ' I n_‘ mg the passionate desire to
» “live. It is due to marxism

- \\_

that the capitalist mode of
production could become
universal.

. ,

iii‘
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-ISM that the capttalist mudu of production was abie to
achievc real domination and couid become universal.
in fact, without marxism, the capitalist mode of pro-
duction could not have penetrated into regions such as
tthose controiled today by the USSR, China or the Af-
lrican countries. In this sense, it plays the same role as

_ _.4.-._-.

,1 _, I



christianity vis-a-vls the Roman Emriire. The true uni-
versaiity of the Empire was, in fact, brought to it by
the religion which, at its origins, had called for its de-
struction. -
' As we said in 1968, the profound phenomenon is
the search for Gemeinw8$8n "; today we can also '_
include the search for unmediated being and life be- _
yond the recuperation of movement. communication.
and imagination. This can be seen in the attraction
which crafts have for so many young people (recuper-
eble by capital, as we have mentioned elsewhere) and
in various attempts to formcommunities. Admittedly
this frequently takes on unhealthy aspects. But the i-
most severe critics levho are correct as far as the pre- i
semis concerned) have -no understanding whateeer~of
the profound aspirations; they also forget that it is y
impossible to eliminate fashion and fadism abruptly
and thoroughly. _" 1 ll’ ' V

Affirming this profound aspiration as well as under-
standing it are made difficult because of the perception
of a perverted world in whichituman "beings have be»

“come users of capital. Human beings find themselves
lna worid where there is no longer use value or ex-
change value and where they themselves appear in the
mode of being capital. Like capital they are a given mag
nitude which should increase. We can no longer say
“realize their value“ as this brings. us back to value.
The mechanism of perverting rebellion shows this in a
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striking way. it consists sf outbidding an the left,
-where each :tierson;;m4ants-»tq§ bfimaze -ieft, more extreme
than the pgns0n:"wiw*ha$5i@e'ztbeen recognized as such V
because of a cqmribqtion tn t%t§;s:s'-satked ravoIution~
ary debate, As _a_ r,e_su1;t.,hur;sain.£ps§ngs no {anger have
time to $truptu_m.-th8§1;4;gvQi€,?;§‘?Qre it 5;; c_antgmptuaus‘-
ly [3Oil1I8=q_i?,4(_J‘_t.i_i‘§._.t_¢) _t_h€m1§tat it iaskstfoundation, truth;
1h=ttt.¢h"= i= ;=9»??§*13s1a.£fi*1=_¢@1'§i§%?2@i°9a*Y .*h.=31.:e*,!1@t ,
they pruposg. ‘iI_ie\{q€a;.t§_,¢;n@;y_ixesry becpmes, like -
pleasure, ,§c;m&e.%'tbi,r!§, g-1éfi_i§:hk; -§§t_fl§;i§f__ach_i6V&d, t One _
sinks int6"the_ur§defiin¢§ %=z%1dT"g§:a.\_§i;§.eting. A - 1

@#PossiltiIit§§:S M? :?§5€$i$im$¢i31L‘W'} _ . t f. I ' _ }
‘ At prqsént_,_.liféf§$v_;t?a§1sfQe*m§d insq. !_Jra:'§cI';§s.qf ,

|earning(_!}§?l;§g:~;_.t;;_<;!-mi; futgfiwgrmére, than pgmfiléiis trarss-
nformed idtb kit'ii5‘£j8:&a_c§;_,r>¢e;. Various taséafchérsfi t-mm...

tion are in quest of the név}: and ._ssLs-zen as they per-1* I
ceiye thy §|i_9ht¢st gregpor at twitch of §omething~tun~_
usual, thé a';$étftiefi'of_t,’:a msst insigitificant ori_gina|-., -1 =.
idea, tltcyjtike brfid cf_'it, circqmscfitza it; theofizelt _
about ifl"§hd'éXt?ap0!¢§é its impiications. Or eise they
use it to thgit 's?;tgf§}a:' réptesantatibn. ‘

‘_ _ -“,3. 1 .‘» ‘Q '~ 0'

_'--_: lt_1_ ".‘._‘. I ‘A : ‘=
IV. , a .' . ,_-.~. -

w

~ *6em:ir:g;gq§e_n+gloase!v_-transzated German as. “com-
muni1y,ffJ9t;pg9g§;_§t aQ;;gars»i::j the French vgrsjon also un.
translatéfl ‘arid 'th*a'r§ 'i§§om‘e "dispute among us as to its ‘exact
English representatian. ' . A _- V
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io'ahy sass. they out together something which is
soottosed to be operational and fling it onto the mar-
ket. originator of the insight or deed disgovers -
that his"orhfer intuition or impulse is vulgarized, capl-
talized. They cannot help being disgusted by what
they were’ oble to do and even of themselves. Possibil-
ities are transformed intotepresrntations anchsven
when, oocasionally men and women might have it in
their poweftd conceive and work something out and
thus to live, they have the sensation of deja vu, the
fooling that it is banal, inessential; that it-isn't worth at
the troubles Discouragement is the result and it is all
the morg acute because they realize that with the var-
ious théototical elements, with the different possibili-
ties tor’ msterializing projects which present them-
seivss, those are infinite combinations.

Gnh; throwing oneself into pnother dynamic. by
adorning soother frame of referehce other than papi-
tat, is it possibie to avoid ail this perversion-destruction
it-mi as the catastrophiic phenomena inherent in the l
dsvaiopment of our world are confirmed, the abolish-
ed o%stacies' wiil cleariy be recognized as aboiished and
men and women will have to choose: either to rdmaln
in ti-is community of capital or to leave it. At that
ooint, wt: will see that this alternative was revealed by
Mai;-Juhe 196% »



The' rupture vjhich it has brought about permit: gs
ta emerge from a mythicizeci past wt1ich_continues'to
make myths ‘ofitsalf, as Well as from an idealized fu-
ture, vaguely _prqjected, seemingiy ciose at ha_nd but
always reiegated ‘to the future} it aisa helps us attempt
to grasp all théfidfirdinatés of time, find the space and
adopt the behavior?-which wan unify the whoie in 0'
life, henceforth ou;side;the igfe of capitai. ¢
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tififlfl 2taailithz 22%‘? IPiay"a§iii'Juiia
imiites ciid tngirisiisgt ~tiieit cxzsuriadf in Frbnhe shliflilil-'

iiae zinte i1i‘i.‘li.%lIiS at an unsuspecting world --fhi
East aple were haired with their live": under :apita|i§m_ V
im theis isoroti dr§1_.i expiuded onto the sttéets of liniifl
51111 Mag: iitalcsaetizztg a new reality for gevaral weeks.

Jr

at a_tE:& mm ta gain a perspective foriour uwn“actiyitg‘
pwzsanting tiara vigwsfif those events. The ‘

intw:it1s1=immédijmiifolhwihg the iapritingt is rm I.
i§*rin*ted fmm a long-deftinét Sflfiipubllicatioin V; it was
written ky an unkmmlt participant. The second by.
‘ac uas Camatte comes fu'im'tha vantage point of 5 ‘

i'z;imast a dacadé; i -
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